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ALLENDALE, MICHIGAN, WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 25, 1981

Day Care Center
faces budget crisis
by Melissa Schaefer
guest news •.enter

SURPRISE!
THE Grand
Valley community awoke last
Friday morning to find the
area covered with snow hint
ing that cold weather is on its
way (photo by Michael
Burkey).

Native Americans combat state legislatures
by Richard Plowden
news editor
Because of the possibility of the
revocation of a treaty right, a group
of Native American students at Grand
Valley are rallying with other Native
American statewide to prevent the act.
Bob Smith and Debra Moreno,
members of the Central Committee
of Grand Valley’s Anishanawbe
Student Organization arc determined
to make sure that Michigan Public
Act 174 Indian Tuition waiver is
not repealed, contrary to the wishes
of some of Michigan's State Legis
latures
“In our case it (the tuition waiver)
means that the State's Office of Man
agement and Budget will allocate
funds back to Grand Valley after
we have registered for classes,” Smith
said.

However, in response to Michigan’s
current budget difficulties, Senators
Alvin DeGrow, Harry Cast, and
John Mowat Jr. have introduced a
bill to repeal Act 174 in an effort
to save the state money, according to
Smith.
"There is no real savings of mon
ey,” Smith said. Everytime Congress
is jp session, so m e o n e wants ro repeal
this act. Most Native American stud
ents that attend school in this state
arc there because of the tuition waiver.
Under normal circumstances we could
not afford it (college). Evenso there
are not many of us as it is," he added.
Moreno echoed similar concerns.
"We (Native Americans) arc tra
ditionally assembly line workers. The
only way wc can make gains is through
education and most of us don’t
have the money for college,” she said.
Last spring, Native American stud

ents were informed by Grand Valley Americans about the tuition waiver
that they could not register for clas and thereby increase the number
ses because the state had been del- the take advantage of it. According
inquint in paying their tuition How to the 1980 census, the tri-county
ever, the problem was remedied and area (Kent, Muskegon, Ottawa) has
3,599 Native American citizens, most
it was hark to business as usual
The attempt to repeal Public
nf whom are unfamiliar with the
Act 174 is not the same as a bill
waiver.
according to the students.
”1 did not know about (the waiver)
"The problem is that most people
do not realize that is is a treaty right or else I would have gone to school
and a treaty is the supreme iaw of the earlier," Moreno said.
land,' Moreno said
YWKHA. A L —Smith and Moreno have hern rep
\yjjt\rV n vu rs atutvu
resenting Grand Valley’s Anishanawbe
President Arend D. Larbbetr will
organization across the state and last
hold open office hours Tuesday,
week traveled to Lansing and called
D-rcamber 1 from
various state legislatures off the
Senate and House floors to insure iftdiyidwi* waning t o - g ^ - w » ;,r-ha
the legislatures’ awareness of the President may do » in U* office,
22 ZnmfceygB Lsfcnirjy coring those
seriousness of the bill.
Also the two arc working to in hours without * ptsrfcas apsotaecrease the awareness of Native m m * . i r a a f t ^ M w - - J a r a P -

Polish program exchanges alternative lifestyles
by Becky Burkert
news writer
Why would anyone want to go to
Poland after all the excitement that
has happened there in the past year?
Some Grand Valley students
though are doing just that. They are
part of the Polish exchange program.
For the past four years Grand Valley
has invited professors from Poland
to visit the college. In return, Grand
Valley sends 15 students to study
at the Economic Academy in Krakow,
Poland. The only exception was the
1980-81 year where the exchange
did not take place because of the
possible Soviet intervention into
Poland.
“ There was no way we could go,”
said Professor John Batchelder, direc
tor of the Polish program. “ It was
too risky.”
Although the economic problems
in Poland still persist, Batchelder
says the threat from the Soviet Union
is not present and the process of

going to Poland will be smooth.
The program will start in the
beginning of the Winter semester with
students taking Polish econimics clas
ses for four weeks at Grand Valley.
On February 21, the students will
leave for Poland to continue their
studies for the next 10 weeks.
“It’s an adjustment for the stud
ents,” commented Batchelder. “ But
the ones who have went in rhe past
have said they’ll never regret it.”
One of the comments of former
Polish exchange students were the
lack of space in the dormitories of
the Academy.
"We were given the necessities,
and that’s about it,” said CAS senior
Glenn Mitchell. “You get used to it
though. One thing I never got used
to though was taking a shower that
started warm and ended up cold.”
Mitchell and another member of
the 1980 program, CAS senior Dan
Fojtik, commented on Polish restuarants.

“The food is very good,” said
Mitchell. “ But you have to learn
patience. It may take the waiter a
half hour just to look at you.”
Fojtik said, “ You had to wait
to get things."
Yet Fojtik nor others complained
about the prices.
"There was a Holiday Inn in
Gadansk. and we took seven of our
Polish friends to dinner. We spent
$13.” said Fojtik.
Batchelder said that he bought a
three piece suit for $19. “ Normally
if bought in the States it would have
cost $100, ” said Batcheldei.
Although they liked the inexpen
sive prices in Poland, exchange mem
bers felt uneasy at times because
they were able to easily buy cloths
that the Poles were not.
Fojtik said that some Poles his
age would have liked to buy jeans
or other 'in’ clothes but that did
not cause a rift in American-Polish
student relationships.
“ Everybody wanted to meet us,”

said Fojtik.
Members of past Polish exchange
programs stressed that students will
get a much richer experience if they
try to see Poland on their own ”
“You’re living so close to people,"
said Mitchell, “That sometimes you
have to get away,”
"There is a lot of places to visit,
said Fojtik. “There are museums,
concerts, sports....lots of traveling
time.”
One thing that students missed
was a good command of the Polish
language.
Some said that other foreign
languages such as German or French
helped.
But back to the question; why
'n f a u l d
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Glann Mitchell said, “Why not?
People imagine Poland to be so dreary.
It’s not. People get up, they eat
breakfast, they go to work, they come
home, eat, see a movie, or watch TV
and go to bed, just like us.”

William James discussion raises question
William James College’s tenth an
niversary was commented by a festival
h W m iiti 19 an d 20 in kUiijuiiCUoii
with the traditional Synoptic Lecture
Series. Exhibitions, slide shows, prose
and poetry readings, dance, and a
workshop on non-sexist leadership by
Alice Cook, professor emerita at
Cornell University.
In addition, two panel discussions
entitled, “ After ten years: what have
we done?” and "Lookihg ahead:
where are we going?” were held during
the festival.
Some questions thar were addnsed
by the panelists during the discussions
were, “What does William James
College stand for and what does it
have to offer?’’; also, “by what means
do we survive?”
Panelist Thomas Cunningham, and
alao one the founders of WjC, restated
its original philosophy, “It (William
James) is person-centered and careersad future oriented.”
As an alternative form of educa
tion, WJC has attempted u> maintain
a student/tear her ratio that allows

discussion and avoids the impersonal
ity
of the lecture hall. Another
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Another important point stress was
enrollment. The Center welcomes pre
school children (between 2VS and 6
years of age) of smdents, faculity
members, college employees, as well as
the general public.
If you have pre-school children who
could benefit from the programs
offered, call ext. 585 or drop by the
Center before rhe end of this semester.
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by Chris Berry
news writer
(This is the second article in the
informative series on the steps taken
through the Placement Office, located
in Che basement o f the Commons,
to help students find a job when
graduation is inevitable)
“Buy mei Look what ! could do
for you not only has my major
molded me for a career that would
be helpful to your company, but
my summer work has tailored me
with experience that most people
my age have not been exposed to.
Plus, I’ve been nefmished and up
holstered with the cultured outlook
of a B.A. degree. So, buy me!”
Though in quite a different manner,
expectant graduates write resumes
to show their skills and talents,
desiring a job that suits their interests
and aspirations. The idea of a resume,
taken from the French word meaning
“summary," is to make a favorable
first impression on a hopeful
employer.
Kathy Tobin, Placement Assistant
of Grand Valley’s Placement Office,
says, “a resume should give the em
ployer an idea of what you're like,
but you have to speak their language
and tell the information that is ap
propriate for the situation. For ex
ample, if you’re a woman applying
for a police academy and you’re
only 5’4” and weigh 108 lbs., then
that uifuiuiuion would not be helpful
towards being accepted. But, if you
are 5’9” and weigh 150 lbs., thar

information is an asset and should
be included.”
Resumes should be thought of
as the act of putting one’s foot in
the door. Information should be
channeled so as to make the resume
writer as alluring as possible.
However, the resume write' should
be careful in making sure that the
resume is true to his nature and
objectives.
"Resumes styles can vary and
ir is important for you to do who
you are,” continued Tobin. “If you
want a creative job, you wouldn’t
write a traditional resume...(Similar
ly) if you’re looking for a more tra
ditional job you wouldn’t want to
be stuck working in a job that requires
different, maybe more creative skills
because you gave a false impression
in your resume.”
Tobin advises that the resumes
should be sent out three to four
months before the period planned to
start work.
The Placement Office can help
in creating a resume in what it has
books on example resumes as well
as guidance consultants. Also, the
office has an Instaprint copying
machine which students can use free
of charge to make copies of their
resume.
There sh o u ld be no mystic to
writing a resume. It is only a fact
sheet to concisely introduce one’s
self. Usually, if a business is interested,
they will ask for more information
and, most likely, an interview before
hiring.

nostalgic wish for old values, regard
less of whether they were relevant.
Now. Tinsley says she regards
WJC more as a resistant force to the
growing regidity of the educational
system of the United States.

relationship between teachers and
students to be “a community of
learning from each other.” Professor
Barry Castro said, “ We learn from
Current Dean Forrest Armstrong
the students and with the students."
has a somewhat different view. He
William James also uses a first-name feels that whether or not WJC’s in
basis with professors in order to sup the vanguard is of no importance
port this kind of setting.
and is not in favor of describing the
Former WJC Dean Adrian Tinsley college as a resistance movement.
said that one of the strongest feelings Rather, according to Armstrong, the
the college started out with was the important thing is for students to
desire to survive. This raised the a r t in r h « r f».livwrO rh a r r h . vJ believe
question "is WJC endangered?”
what they are doing is good, and
Tinsley also said that during the that they are going to be the best
first few years the faculty was ex- that they can be, whether or not
hilerated at being the vanguard of a anybody else agrees with WJC’s
new movement in society towards philosophy of education.
awareness, personal growth, and social
“There is every reason to be con
change. Then, because of the financial fident; we have a good thing, we
State of the country ami because of know what it is, and we're going to
the uncertainty and need for order continue it,” Armstrong said.
felt by many during the social and
However, he doesn’t deny that
moral changes of the 1960’s and there are problems. “Hard times."
1970's, society began to move toward Armstrong says, “encourage the con
the right, toward conservatism and ventional.”

I

The prospects for the Grand Valley
Stare Colleges Day Care Center to
continue operating alter this spring
look bleak if deficiencies in the budget
cannot he eliminated through sources
other than the College.
In two meetings on Wednesday and
Thursday of Iasi week, Margaret
Biisky, Supervisor of the Ce iter,
informed the -„ents of the decision
to close the Center as of the end of
winter semester 1982 if $3,000 of
rlsi- si 2 , non pin s d e fic it is not entirely
eliminated
Biisky charted the operating ex
penses for the 1981-1982 year,
estimating the budget at $38,100,
which exceeds the expected revenues
by $12,300. Through trimming staff
hours (work-study students) to the
hear minimum, and cutting materials
as well as other operating costs, the
Center must produce approximately
$7,500 through fund raising by the
end of next semseter.
Increasing child care rates was not
discussed since there was a substantial
raise instituted at the beginning of the
fall semester.

Linda Johnson, Dean of Students,
of which the Day Care Center is one of
her responsibility areas, was present
to answer questioris and listen to
parent's suggestions on how to raise
the needed revenues.
She assured
parents that they are not the only
ones on campus with budget problems
needing immediate solutions.
Parents came up with several ideas
to help reduce the amount. These
included spaghetti or pr.ncake dinners
which would be open to the general
public, printing of an activities booklet
(projects, games, travel diversions for
children), fruit or c^n.dy rale* (the !zst
to be handled with rhe cooperation of
the work-study students), and the
possible institution of a quasi-co-op
day care center with details to be
worked out during winter semester.
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THE MUSICAL GOOOSPELL WAS shown on campus last Thursday through Saturday. Gocfcpafl was praifcisad
and directed by Grand Vaflay rtudanfs (photo by Nancy Dau^ttery).
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lanthorn editorial

Gobble, gobble.
by Chris Berry
lanthorn editonalat

you two will be home free, partaking in such bab
ble. saving hours of otherwise stifled grief.
To prepare for the onslaught of people I have
(o talk sports to, I made a list of questions to
start off the conversations, parts of which I'll
share with you in case you haven’t arranged your
own for one reason or another.
1. What do you think about the Detroit Free
Press’s sports writer, Mike Downey?
2 Isn't tfiBt something how Muhammad Ali
win gei diiutimr 34 uitition tn iii» upCu,T,ir,g fight
against Trevor Berbick in the Bahamas? (To which
Cousin "Happy Days" Hank will say, as he does
everytime, "I'd go in a ring with anyone and get
knocked to a pulp for $4 million." And then I
would reply, as I always do, "I wouldn't mind
paying to see that."
3. How many more years can the Tigers be an
inexperienced and young, but promising team?
(So far, since 1973.,
4. Who are your Super Bowl picks? (Mine are the
Bengals and the Cowboys this week.)
5. Will Sugar Ray ever fight T mmy Hearns again?
8. Who will win the NCAA basketball tournament
this year? (To be safe, be like my friend Brian
Skoal who changes his mind everytime he sees me,
and always claims to have picked correctly all
along when a winner is determined in the spring.
He's been flawless the last six years.)
Then, of course, there is always that all-important
and eternally-examined nuestion:
7. Are the USC cheerleaders still the best
looking?

only ’ to let everyone down at the iast possible
moment before retrain ajccess
But we always
ride the rollercoster anyway.
Look at how the Lions after beating Oallas and
Chicago am ajpposedly playoff bound.
Even
the Greek is picking Detroit as his favorite for
nabbing the second wild-card spot. Somehow,
I know, if I start supporting them, they'll blow
it: but t have to root for them! I guess I just enjoy
riding the rollercoaster
Some fan<—inrlnHinn me--have alsn bnarrled
the wilder rides such as the PisTions and the Red
Wings hoping that they too will have a shot at
the olavoffs because of their good starts. Ho, ho.
Even though they am losers, Michigan sports
are great in that they are imaginative losers. Look
at how the Lions let Chicago run back those kicks
last year and how this year they tried to blow
the game against the Cowboys by putting twelve
men on the field during the last, game-winning
play Coach Monte Clark, however, did not expect
the officials to miss such a blunder and had to
settle for a victory.
And U of M surprised me this year in that
they didn't lose because of a poor fieldgoal kicker.
(Let me say here how I had to rewrite this story at
the last minute because I had Wolverine Rose
Bowl jokes all the way through the article and then
they had to lose to Ohio State. Dam them. I
almost want to root aqainst them in the Blue
Bonnet Bowl, but then, I'm sure, they would
disappoint me and win.)

It's turkey time again.
I hardly feel like writing some sappy, sentimental
mush of how we should feel lucky to be one of
the "haves" — thank God— and not one of the
Im v t ! - l l u l l . * Amo i ociceiiiiy uvil't want US fohctft
my greatly orginal and exceedingly creative seventhgrade essay, "What Thanksgiving Looks Like From
the Turkey’s Point of View," Of course, this is
So, we began the shut down process. It has been estimated
mostly because it is anything but creative and
that by Tuesday of this week 400,000 of the government's
orginal.
2.9 million workers would be furloughed indefinitely.
Instead, let's talk sports. Other than New Year's
Day, Thanksgiving is probably the most sportsThis is starting to sound serious. But, no one seems to be
filled holiday imaginable. (Especially with ESPN
concerned about the situation— people are not up-in-arms.
and the other cable channels on my home zombie
Th e Federal Government is going to close down and no one
box.) And while some may lament on how the
cares until it directly affects them. We don't understand.
average American has become addicted to sports—
"the new opium of the poople"— I wish to point
Some are claiming that this is all a gam e-just a ploy by
out here that these people have overlooked the
Reagan to score a point. Maybe. . but how can we be sure?
essential service that sports provide during the
holidays. This service, simply, is to furnish a topic
Others say it's just more bad news— we can only go down once.
of conversation when there is nothing else to say.
I mean, you can only talk about the philosophy
It is confusing and very disturbing that we have reached this
of life, M.A.S.H., and generic, buttered pancakes
point. The implications of a world power declaring bankrupt
for so long.
are mind boggling. Th e fact that its people haven't taken it
We have all experienced the pains of family
seriously or don't care is a bigger riddle.
gatherings and Christmas parties when having to
meet people with whom we have nothing in com
Perhaps, it is like the story of the boy who cried wolf. Here
mon with, but are forced to talk to. Thank good
I hope I've created a base of sports info on
is where the problem arises: is it a false alarm or is the wolf
Besides «ich questions, I formulate certain which to start. Now, buy a paper, open it to the
ness for sports When Uncle Copenhagen corners
real? We don't know. But, it does make us wonder.
you next to the potato salad, hit him with such theories to go into detail with when time allows. sports page (don't lie to me because I know you
a statement « "I think the Tigers should have My pet theory for this season is that Michigan read the sports and funnies first and then think
kept Billy Martin. With him, they would have had sports are hexed in that everytime a team or indi about, maybe, getting back to the front page), and
two pennants by now." And he'll reply, "Don't vidual is doing well (U of M football. Tommy form some ideas of your own to see you through
you think the free agent system is ruining base- Kearns, the Tigers, and the Lions) they fall on the many get-togethers and unexpected visits that
b) Both museums could utilize ba||?„ You1| nod and ^
thjnk the Lions their faces when everyone joins the bandwagon you'll endure in the coming months. Good luck,
Editor:
GVSC resources to enhance would be leading their division if they always had and starts rooting for them. And as soon as the happy holidays, and don't take anything less than
Here is the letter that evoked
their programs
Gil Davis' ill-tempered response. As
twelve men on the field " Then Copenhagen will last supporter gives up hope, each team pulls a Detroit and three points for their game against
These are only a few of the divers grunt in agreement, add another observation, and miracle and comes back into contention again Kansas City on Thanksgiving.
it has not previously been published
that the "cultural-edu
in the Lanthorn, I thought your ified uses
cational park" could be put to that
readers may wish to see it.
would ensure both day and night are nothing but a pompous dictator. fashion, by proclamation and decree. It's the filthiest game in my book, is down, is not by helping him up,
that may or may not be the best
Another Idi, for sure, only in a dif But if you are human, one of many, as far as I know.
traffic in the area.
Dear Colleague:
maybe you'll understand that your
Personally, I believe there are way to help him out. We are not
This letter Is an attempt to enymje ferent manner.
Assumptive morons. Maybe you opinion is one of many,(no matter other worlds more important than omm knowledgable enough to be sure
As an urban historian and human in the debate that Professor Davis
ist, I feel compelled to respond to deems essential to good planning. are right. No really, maybe you have how righteous, loyal, or ultimate life and death, but that is my af- it is the right way. I am only human,
Professor Gilber Davis' letter of At this stage, however, after a five a finger on something. Believe me, it is), and that if there is one, just fluvia, and I recognize that. That's and so are you-we don't have the
October 12, 1981 concerning GVSC's year fruitless search for an urban you are not the first with that claim. one human being who is in disagree all beside the point, the point is this: ultimate answer. The best way to
show our love for hur-.anity, or
plans for a downtown campus on campus it is essential that GVSC But, of course, your; I should listen ment with you, it is usually impos communication
more importantly humanity's soul,
the west bank ot the Grand River begin developing a downtown pres to, it is the truth. If it is the truth, sible, (concerning human nature),
near the Ford Museum and a proposed ence. Our future depends on it. how should we hear it, with your to show them you are right, by show
I'm sure you think your point is is not to profess, but to provide
public museum. I support whole The proposed site, with its easy ac finger down our throat, with your mg them you are right.
a valid one, so be it. But if you think options.
The best way to help a man who
heartedly the development of a cess by expressway and available endless lists of facts on the many dif
your point is worthy enough to
If you trust yourself, you should communicate, it'd probably be better is down is to lie down besid him,
"cultural-educational park" on the parking, is the best for GVSC and ferent instances our ancestors have
the Grand Rapids community.
west bank.
let blood, with your big as Allah show the same consideration to others, if you learned the art of communica show him understanding, provide
doctrinations? Oh come on, give me trust the people, otherwise if you tion, the art of the counselor. It has alternatives, and, most importantly,
To compare tne nine to five white
know enough saintly gestures to be been proven, at least to me, that show him that you trust him as a
Anthony R. Travis, a break.
oollar
office ghetto that
the
Associate Professor
There are two key words to re responsible to demand certain id people only learn by themselves. human being, as a person, enough
'Vendenberg Project has become with
Department of History member human trust and communi eologies from others, and no alter There may be alternatives and options, trust to show him he can get up on
/the potentially vitalizing plans for
natives, you are playing the same but ultimately one only learns things his own accord.
cation.
a GVSC downtown campus is a
Corns on brother shov*? m® hovy
Firstly, you are human, sc am !, game of oppression that the K.K.K., by going through their own individ
weak analogy. The clustering of three
to love.
too bad, huh? We might have been The Moral Majority, and many other ual processes.
educational institutions with divers- An Open Letter to my Moral Friends:
Robert J. Hutton
The best way to help a man who
able to solve humanity in Godly "in the know" groups have done.
ftfied functions will create a mixed
Give me a break holy sepulchers,
use public Cultural park. The ad
vantages of such an approach are all filled with poison lime and vanilla,
mated, nourished, so sure of the ul
many. A few might indude:
(1) Maximum public access to the timate, give me a break.
W hy You May Need Service A t O ur
Much adieu, much adieu Starving
west bank. Instead of selling
New Planned Parenthood Clinic
off the land to private develop children in Bangladesh. Defeseless
■ Gynecological Exam
DIRTV
DEEDS—
Done
Dirt
Cheap.
ers (eg. upper income condo pets in Albequerque. Violence on
■ Pregnancy Tests/Exams and Referrals
CHEAP STACKS: Und books - <11 h«rd We’ll do your “Dirty Work. " Your
-xjvsrs —25<tor 5,'S1; paperback* - 10<t.
developers) who would restrict television. Adolph's meat tenderizer
• Birth Control—Counseling St Method*
Open Mon. & Wad. awnings 7:00 — laundry, clean your room; run er
■ Pre-marital Testing
the puoiic's use, GVSC would in WWII. Attrocities, human per
8:30 pm, Thun, aftamoons 3:30 - 5 pm rands in the Grand Rapids area; get
• Treatment of Vaginal Infection*
develop the campus as an versities-oh such a pain, on so many
in itw lovwr level of Loutit Library. you to appointments-, research for
• Employment/School Physicals
extension of the parkland al tragedies, oh so what.
Grand Havan.
papers-, typing; just about anything
Low Cost Service •High Quality Cere
You, my friend, ieii ine again,
ready in place open to yeueioi
Immediate Appointment*
JIM-OF-ALL
I will pay $5C per visit to MD's you need do..e.
what is the answer? Oh yes, yes in
use.
Convenient Location
TRADES-Call
454-2178.
choice of direction'’
office for donations of sperm.
deed, I must remember that, blanket
(2) Diversified uses:
Planned Parenthood Centers of Watt Michigan
Single woman, age 32, not quite
736 36th Street, S.W.
peace, blanket love, oh yes now I
a) Day and night classes.
CaM U i — 531-3070
__________Wyoming, Michigan <9509 ___________
ready to remarry and wanting to Work you can believe in. Acorn is
b) Stage Three-type theatre understand, obvious ain't it. — your
bear and raise a child in a respon- hiring staff to involve working and
(outdoor during the summer self militant pacifist, God altruist,
sible manner.
Anonymity and fixed income families in che fight
religious demagogue, your all the
along the river).
dignity preserved.
Must be age ^or social
economic justice.
c) Dining area for students same. Oh, I ask please, please, baptize
18-50. have no cancer diabetes. Long hours- low PaY’ h* h rewards,
and public visitors to the me, make me gentle I want to kiss
or mental illness in family history
Detroit Acorn at (313) 965Ford Museum and Puolie flowers, pet furry kittens, walk handand
be
will
to
be
screened
in
a
4328.
Museum.
-in-hand with you-only if you walk
one-time only personal interview.
d) Meeting rooms for civic hand-m-hand with me first sucker.
Send request for medical history ALLENDALE-roommate for 3 bedI don't need your b.s., obese buttocks,
organizations and cultural
questionnaire
to
Questionnaire, room duplex.
Private bedroom,
events.
sitting, telling us what the truth is,
PQ Boy 5655, Grand Rapids, Ml furnished kitchen and iivingreom.
e> College project demonstra showing us tne way, gening aii misty45506.
Call Rick-895-7564.
tions, eg. dispaly of student/ eyed talking about it. You are aDOut
faculty art.
as close to God as the man in Wash
ington who sits with a television
(3) Interaction between the three
camera in his underwear.
institutions:
a) The Ford Museum and
If you only gave other people the
Public Museum could offer
programs to the general public same freedom with their ideologies
that could be of special value as you do yours. Oh yes, f forgot, but
you are right. That's it, right? You
GVSC students.
The Federal Government became technically insolvert as of
12:01 a.m. Saturday. That's right broke, bankrupt— no more
funds. In response, Congress an emergency spending resolution
■mi ;o!d mm Cabinet to "c u t dow n, shut down ond elimi"?** all
unnecessary government services."
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Four hands play one piano
by Chrii Giouon

Relief For C o m m u te rs!!

a rts/entertainm ent writer

“ Four hands on one piano” vas
die besr description f had heard
of die Weekley- Arganbright duo
who gave a noon T.unchbreak per
formance on Wednesday the 18th
of November.
The brown curtain at Louis
Armstrong Theatre was the back
drop for die duo as they perfromed
an introductory number and then
moved on *o a composition wnten
by Franz Schubert just after he
contracted
an
incurable illness
Schubert’s frame of mind was re
flected in the piece, confined, never
once letting loose during the song.
The third composition was written
for the piano duet form by Mendels
sohn. Although many songs have been
rearranged for the piano duet. Dallas
Weekley says, "all of the compositions
on Today’s program are originals” ;
composed especially for the duet.
“ Allegro Brilliante,” was very lively
and featured Dallas’s wife Nancy
(maiden name: Arganbright) in a
short solo. The performance was
fresh and even bold in places.
Weekley and Arganbright then

performed the “ Mother Goose Suite”
by Ravel . Three out of the "Suite’s”
five sections were played; the
“Pavanr of the Sleeping Beauty,"
“The Empress of die Pagoda,” and
the “ Enchanted Garden." The suite,
which had slumber and fantasy as
themes, was laid down quickly by the
loose
hands
of Weekly
and
Arganbright. They told well che
story of suspended time and fancies
of the mind come m life.
The duet finished their perfor
mance with two waltzes; The

Thanksgiving

“Mephtsto Waltz” by Franz Lisa
and Brahm s "Waltz in ‘A’.” Lisa
was the first performer reported to
have memorized his songs and to
turn the keyboard rowards che audi
ence. The “Mephisto Waltz” was
composed several ways; for solo
performances, for the four-hand duet,
and for the orchestra.
Once again the Lunch break Series
has reached far to bring GVSC stu
dents an out-of-che-ordinarv act in
order to widen their scope o f rhe
performing arts.

a time to reflect

w ith J m ay ne r n n e e

so-rasc-it's-gone-before-we-reaiise-it’s-here, is still ours to
arts/entertainment editor
use; our country, the United States of America, which
gives us so many freedoms we take them for granted;
This week host? one of my favorite holidays— family and friends, who are there even when we don’t
Thanksgiving. I can hardly wait to leave my macaroni need them; our bodies, which perform each of the
and cheese, chicken noodle soup, and instant breakfast functions needed for life.
mixes behind to head for a feast: hot turkey drum
Remember the Pilgrims?
sticks, steaming stuffing, tart cranberry sauce, veggies
That’s how it all began, a handful of Pilgrims saying
drowning in butter, copped with pumpkin pie ala mode.
“ thanks” to God for their first good harvest.
Hungry? [ am!
Whether or not you believe in God, each of us has
Really now, is all that home cooked food—not out of
a box, soup can, or envelope-really what Thanksgiving much to be chankful for-even that box of macaroni and
cheese. Unfortunately, most of us don't often cake the
is all about?
time to be grateful for everything we have; Thanksgiving
My stomach's screaming “YES!”
But it actually isn’t—sorry. Thanksgiving is a time co tends co take care of chis. It’s kind of nice to have a
be grateful; a rune co sit back and think about all of the holiday set aside co slightly “ hit us over the head” and
wonderful things around us: time, which-seems-to-go-by remind us of everything we have.

"Get Aquairrted" with the N ew Grand Rapids
Area Transit Authority (G R A TA ) Bus Service

Ta k e O n e T w ic e A D a y
Fo r G a s Pains O n D e ce m b e r 1
F o r FREE!

Grand V a lle y -S o u th B u s S e rvice
Grand Rapids Area Transit Authority ^16 Route
R E G U LA R FA R E :

ffie .V TC .

Dancers ally talents
by Chris Closson
arts/entertainment writer

The finale was "Slap Happening ”
This dance involved not only all
eight dancers but also the groups
teacher Christine Loizeaux. Loizeaux
choreographed this last dance and
acted as audio coordinator for the
entire evening. This dance featured
slaps and thumps made by the dancers
during the course of the dance. The
slapping and bumping sounds created
rhythm, tempo, and repitiuon. The
eight dancers showed a close-knit
coordination as they in turn, or at
once, executed several consecutive
IUWCU1U1U.

Bandorama presents a night o f music
by J illxyne Prince

Wednesday, November 18. the
GVSC Marching Band and the Wind
Ensemble presented the 5th annual
Bandorama.
According to Greg
Christensen, Marching Band com
mander. Bandorama is a program
whose purpose is to "feature the
marching band with a collection of
the best numbers we've performed
throughout the year.” The Wind
Ensemble, a company of players
selected by audition, participated in
Bandorama for their second con
secutive year.

After a fifteen minute intermission,
the GVSC Marching Band marched
down the isles to the stage where
they played the opener “Land of
the Lakers.” Many of the eleven com
positions which followed featured
band members “Basin St. Blues"seniors, "Beer Barrel Polka” -Laker
Leapers, "Bird!and” -national champ
ion twirlers Chris Knuth and Lori

ttkm nm 1
*

Wiervna “Sing. Sing. Sing'’-Percus
sion, and "Toot, Toot. Tootsie”—
trumpets and tubas
Christensen said proudly. “Thu
years program was the best one we've
ever performed. The selection of
music was more demanding than in
years past-which is a direct reflec
tion on the improvement of the
musicians over the years.

With This Entire Ad n/s/ai
Ticket $1.50 Wed. & Thurs.

I French Lieutenant's I

An audience of aproxunately 375

was present for the evening of m use,
“ h was the largest and most responsive
crowd the band has ever bad.” said
Christensen.
T he w m a tm em uic
ii c
concert with two numbers: "Three
Dance
Episodes” from Leonard
Bernstein’s ballet. On the T u n m
and "Armenian Dances” by Loris
n - .- S .n a n Said Christensen. ‘T h e y
did an outstanding job.”

PORTER

air of antiquity. The cosutmes also
added their own V ictorian flavor.
“Sahara Shufflin’’ showed sixth
This dance, choreographed and danced
by Jon Yazell, generally depicted the
evolucion and rise of mankind or
its protege. The soundtrack was pro
vided by an entity called "Synthesized
Spazz.” The combination of sound
and dance made the crude mechanized
movements of early evolution ap
parent. Combined with the dance
later was some film footage shoe
by Yazell.

coming in touch with che dancer
wirhin himself
Next in line was “Sleeping
Zebras,” choregraphed and danced
by Lisa Sukemc and
Yvonne
Ti'i^Icn. This piece presented the
dancers with white and black striped
costumes and large yellow props.
Again, in this dance, I sensed the
abstraction of the human form.
Sukenic and Triplett surrendered their
bodies to the form, showing a very
nacural sense of timing, distance,
and coordination.
Jean Doyle followed che SukemcTnplett team with “Lotus Petals,”
her original dance and choreography.
Doyle abstracted the human form
with che fluid movement of her
body, and streamers tied to her ankles.
Thestreamers seemed co symbolize the
joyous aspect of the flower’s spirit.

Thursday, November 19th, was
opening night for the 1981 Dance
Alliance Program. T'nc Alluucc's
dancers presented seven movements
in an hour long show beginning
shortly after 8pm. The Program,
presented in the Calder Fine Arts
Building Dance Studio, was che
first event of its kind attended by this
writer. T felt rather well initiated after
the first few minutes.
The first dance, choreographed by
Julie McCollum, was performed by
McCollum and Chris Kocar. This
dance, “Waiting,” broke the ice for
the rest of the group. These two
dancers set the pace which was up
held by the next dancer. Michael
Ross.
Ross choreographed and danced his
Lisa Sukenic and Karen McDonnell
own work, performing the evening's
first solo before an expectant crowd. performed “Melodies of Childhood
He went out on a limb to give the Dreams,” choreographed by the duo.
performance further definition; the They went farther than some of the
limb held very well. The audience was dancers in that they played their
receptive to
Ross’s "Music B the own soundtrack with flute and
Key,” a dance depicting a person dulcimer. Ihis dance naa a definite

a r ts /e n te r ta in m e n t e d ito r
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Where w il the bus stop? In the city the bus will pick up
passengers at any comer. In the country stand along the
side of the road that the bus will be traveling. In both
cases a w ave of the hand will get the driver's attention.
It is as easy and convenient as that! !

Remember to use G R A TA 'S
1 run when
commuting to Grand Valley from the dow ntow n
Grand Rapids area. The "Get Aquairrted" Free
offer only pertains to G R A TA 'S
route! I
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Spikers B etter
Than Record Shorn

Cagers Face Tough
Test In GLIAC
hjr F red C M S

W ord vnc/rr
Ccadl T rm VHJerrrrvpr. Omni Vagfcy's stars Wizard of Wsaewood. ascears
if! primed and ready so oar? r&e 1931-

92 boAerbaJI leaser Seeking to mprove i c c r k it year'* ru n g record
(12-16 ove-al. 9-9 GLIAC, and fifth
pCace conference ifco-wing, VUHunure
m eed. "Last teases was the firs:
dme that we have ever Smsaed be
low third place m the GLIAC- We
are all anxious to start the season and
from a preparation Jtauifpoint. we’re
pretty well prepared-"'
Though being rave leiaots from
last year"'* squad. V f t s B R a form u te to have Jim Oieseanage and
John Kendricfey back st the fdd.
T ie taiented sophomores *err earrers as freshmen with Ofesnanrage the
leading team scoter at 15 9 points
a p e r and Kendncky the leading rebounder wwh 130 caroms cast seasoc.
Kendzicky m s liso no slouch in the
scoring department wick 10.2 poaits
a game and a seeding 58 percent fiekf
goal percentageOiesnaaage. who stands 6’*” . w®
Kart at one forward with Kendricky
(6’6 ) pfcaymg in the phrot.
"Otesnairage 8 truly an outstandasg phayer. Offensively. I chink he's
as exciting a player as you can watch."
said s/ffierautr. Keadrxcky fouled cut
of lane games last year, but when oo
the floor, bus value s mmeascrabie
"We hare to keep John out of
foul trouble,’' agreed V jk sw rt. "We
night hast won three games rf be
had stayed us-’’
In Eus recruitment efforts. ViHemure put an emphasis in improving
bis team’s overall quickness and ciso
hoped to land at lease one " b g kid."
It aoexan he made good strides
towards both goals with the acquisrcioR of 6’9" Rco Foius tStciung
Heights) and rfnoD. but cat-quick
5 1 1 ’ Glenn Piche
‘{plena will be starting for us and
though Ron isn’t quite ready- to step
in. he’s an excellent prospect and will
be a great player here tf be continues
to progress."
Starting as the other guard will be
6'-4” Cedric Jones. Joocs. a Junior

C o le y transfer f e a t Muskegon Coear
a u c in Collage, wifl; be besked to
foe leadership oa a very inexpenr
meeri squad and s ready to SUay that
rofle.
“As pome guard, you bare to proside ’=*•».fcEri fi:in a-T.1 keep th
under
comaraf. Hopefully, two years of Jan
ice College experience wiE keSp sne n
doing that."
Todd Brower. 6’6* sophomore,
rounds out the sstamng fixe and ac
cording to Vfflerruee a mock un
proved over Dast year wkh h a mo&uscy
increased due to the shedding of 15
pounds. Recanting sophomore 3tace
Jones tf'5 ” / and Jaaaor CoQege trans
fer Qamtea Sbofce f6’4"> «3! be
eaQed oo often from Vjfcnn ’l
bench as wsS Mxttaei Danncck and
M is
VJtemure has also lost two bine rfup
guards in Ga-y Garasoci and Greg
Plain- Gleason a moc pitayarg :.~a
year and rra e i wiu oe able to pby
aifter December 18.
"We were really phased with our
gnard samariou before the e uoc.
started." said \Tflcmazre. “ How OT
esnarage will probably end up playing
a little guard for us.™
Though lacking a towering front
Eme. Vjlem arr doesn't mticrpate re
bounding being a major problem.
“Though at first sight te raay look
hkr we are smaE. I actaaBv think
well Pme a strong rebounding team "
Kendzkky agreed. “W e i be a much
better rebounding team than we were
East year.”
The emphasis this year has been
pieced on preventing turnovers, pity
ing extremely hard and playing good
team basketball.
“ I think we’re made good strides
us those areas, progress has beers
good.’’ said YBkamue.
Though facing a murderous con. . -i -__j
portents Eastern. Western usd Central
Michigan, the Lakers are undaunted.
They Jo not see themselves as snybodvs underdogs.
“We are not going to accept as
fact shat other teams are better than
us. they will have to prove it to us.”
The players are also confident in
then ability to play well together

by Swe Shm b

spent i editor

CENTER JOHN KENDZICKY must stay out of foul trouble ttxs l
son for the Lakers to be successful (photo by Boh Packard).

Commented Otesnavage. “ If we are
consistent in everything we do and
ptay good an areurski m sasaietaau.
w e l be okay."
VflUensure is very excited about
the potential of this year's squad, but
values even more his team's a:tirade
“This is i very pleasant group to
work with. There are qualities on thn
team that are really not related to
basketball ability- They get ak>ag well
with each other, play good together
and ;u« generally enjoy being around
each other."
“ Whether we win five. 10. 15. or 20
games, the qualities are what athle
tics are all about."
AH home games will be played at
Ifudsounllc Unity Christian High
School and start as S 00.
Sports tJdors note Sophomore Jtm
Olesenjiage tore some ejrtHige n ho
knee i i m g a toarmJment this pus!
steer end lie n expected to he oat o f
jetton for foar aseeks

Lady Lakers Burdened With Pre-season
But Ready To Take It To The Hoop
by Sue Shaab
sports editor

The 189182 women’s basketball
team looked as to be contenders us
the GUAC but have already run into
pre-season problems.
Said head coach Pat Baker. ’We
are wtfhout guard Ten Loach who
is not play ing this year because of knee
problems and last week in practice.
Kim Kiser who was red shared because
of injuries last year tore ligaments in
her knee and will again be out for the
season."
The loss of the 6 ’- l” Kiser will def
initely hurt the Lakers inside.
"Kun was just coming around, re
covering from her injury of last season
and playing very well This really hurt
us." said Baker.
Baker is also without senior Mary
Lenhard who will be out for the week ,
with a sprained ankle but will be com- {
petitins in the Division 1 and Division j
II and III tournament to be played tha
Friday and Saturday at Aquinas College.
Grand Valley's game is scheduled for
Friday, at 6:00 pm. If they win. they
advance to the finals in Saturday.
Abo out because of illness is fresh
man Louse Turskey. Turskev. a 6 '1 ” 7
player from Union High, is out with ^
tonsillitis but Baker expects her to renun in a couple of weeks.
TV- S—•—v Vf»r roach expects the
bulk of responsibility to be placed on
junior Deb Mast and Mary Lenhard. the
two co-captains of the team.
“Deb is our point guard and also the
quarterback of the team. She is a smart
player and w e l be looking to her and
Maty as our team leaders.” said Baker.
With no seniors graduating last year.
Baker has a strong team to work with.
‘ Martha Schmitt, oar center is look
ing excellent, she’s rebounding wcB and
fM g to rite basket. Kart Allen who
came oo xrong for us at die end of the
year bat season has abo been pbying
very well.’’
Baker abo has Nancy Edidt. who
m
pop rite outride rio t as well at
stake the move to dte bucket. Acc
ording to Baker, she has improved
after bciag red-skated

The Takers also tacked on a few recruits to the rooster th s year Baker is
especially pleased with guard Marcic
Absey and Karen Pohl.
Absey. according to Baker s a smart
player with good defense and individual
moves Pohl. a freshman from Illinois
Elmwood Park, a a strong rebounder at
5’ 11” and has a good sense under the
basket as well as nice soft shot.
Oakland University has been picked
by the GLIAC coaches to win the conference. but Baker feds the conference

It's been a dbaapotabag season for
couch Joan Bound and she women's
voBcyball squad The ladies fared well
agamst noexonference teams as their
2 l i a eweraii record shows, b u t COGid
not muster up the same performances
agarsn; GLIAC opponents as they
finished firth in the league
“We re not a bud team."commented
coach Bound V tV e had some bad
breaks but we are defireateh- a much
better team than our place z- the con
ference indicates "
If one looks back at the records from
previous ; ears, they v i see Grand
Valley as the donsmitr f e ttt for several
years Board explains the sudden drop
dj the Lakers standings to the strength
essiig of the GLIAC
"Many of the schools have put a
great deal of money- into their pro
grams, hiring new coaches and recruit
ing good volley ball players Ferro State
was not a good team last >ear. but they
did a
Rim-aboGt-face by putting
money into their program Lake Super
ior did the same thing ''
Added Bound. 'T he team I had this
year 3 as good, if not better than a few
of the squads I won the conference with

a couple of years ago "
Although Bound didn’t use it as an
excuse, she fck the traveling the women
did back and forth to the YMCA for
practxe and marches took there toB
physcaOv and mentally
“I t’s not the whole thing, but * did
hurt o s After awbie. you get tired of
traveling so much. It « l be a relief to
be in the new fxldhouse next year."
After a tough season. Bound 8
optxmsoc about next year.
"Jane Johnson wiD be back. Mary
Donaldson wdl be back. Phis *re have
a few players who did not play orach
th s season that are really coming around Mary Fox a gong to be an
exccHent player, she’s tough up front
and has really come on strong towards
the end of the year."
Recruiting wiD also be important
as next season me wdJ be losing quite
a few seniors.
Despite then problems, the ladies
show some impressive stats on the year.
Mary Belt and Mary' Donaldson led
the team sr. hitting at J5%. Jane John
son led the team in setting and serving
aces. Johnson set at 2 8 \ and recorded
65 service aces. Lon Phillion had the
best serving percentage at 82%. Johnson
was second at 80%.
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Great Lakes Fitness Center Offers You-

is tougher ifean ever and shit no team
will run away with it
"On paper. Oakland definitely s the
best, but 1 wouldn't be surprised to see
the league champ have two or more
losses by the end of the y ear."
Added Baker We’ve set a couple ot
goals for ourselves. We would like to
finish second or better and possibly get
a few upsets ui there."
All home games th a year will be
plaved at Hudsonvilie Unity High and
will precced the men's game at 6 00 pm

•Individual Professional
G u id a n ce
•Hot W h irlp o ol M ineral Bath
•Year R o u n d H eated
S w im m in g Pool
•Desert D ry S a u n a
•Turkish S te a m R o o m
•Fitness Evaluation
•Free W e ig h ts

•Inhalation R o o m
•Ultra-Violet R ay
S u n B o o th s
•Private Tile S h o w e r s
•Private Lockers
•Private D re ss in g R o o m
•Physical Fitness R o o m
•Plush L o u n g e A re a
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GRADUATES

Whatever your degree will be. the Navy can give you a management

position (if you qualify ). You’ll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas
ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
IN VEN TO RY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

All you need a a minimum of a BS BA degree (summer graduates
may inquire), oc no more than 54 years old. be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for security cleirance.
(L’.S. cituenship required). Your benefits package includes todays’
earned annual vacation, mcdical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentncs. If you’re interested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast.
Call Navy Management Personnel Office at:
1-800-641-8000
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